
Girl in Red



Objective

According to statistics every second woman in Kyrgyzstan 
was subjected to physical or psychological abuse.

“Girl in Red” is social project. Main goal is actualize this
problem and create platform to share stories and opinions.

In order to change the situation, women must not be 
afraid to speak.



Solution

Legend about woman in red dress is popular in 
Kyrgyzstan. According tales, woman died after
voilence against her and came back to revenge. 

We used storytelling as effective tool of engaging 
users.

Someone’s story always can be inspiration to be free 
and strong.

Dicsover @redgirlkyrgyzstan in Instagram from first 
post to last one.



Solution

Project has 4 parts:
1. Character tells about herself to arouse sympathy 
and loyalty of followers
2. Character gets in trouble and dies because of 
cruel violence against women.
3. Character narrate the reaction of family and 
society.
4. Character shares information how to behave and 
fight against violence against women



Solution

First part



Solution

Second part



Solution

Third part



Solution

Fourth part



Results

Followers: 4242
Sum of reach: 1 120 741
Average amount of likes per post: 884
Sum of comments: 729



Results

Almost every post got comments and discussion about problem.

[Well done. Don’t stop there]

[Keep going. You are writing 
about what others aren’t talking ]

[Absolutely agree with you. To be born girl
in Kyrgyzstan scares me]

[Violence should be ended. I am with you!]



Results

Almost every post got comments and discussion about problem.

[You are right. ”Shame” is very popular in families. 
Sometimes we are afraid of be ashamed, 
that’s why we endure it. Women, be careful]

[Statistics are terrifying. But mostly person
builds his life himself. It depends of woman, her choice
and education. Woman should rely only on herself.]

[In my opinion, there shouldn’t be any stereotype. 
Mostly if husband hits her wife, then she thinks that it OK. 
This situation threatens her safety and life]



Results

Almost every post got comments and discussion about problem.

[Everything what Kyrgyz woman could face up 
happened in my life. I was ashamed for that many
years. But I won’t lose myself. ]

[I thank  project autors. You raised very actual problem. 
I am proud that in Kyrgyzstan is youth, which cares about 
society. Well done!]



Results

Almost every post got comments and discussion about problem.

[This project is not to entertain you. Autor is raising 
actual problem of our society. But you are too stupid 
to understand it]

[Can you explain, is this girl really died or her friends 
are accounting this page?]

[Good way to engage people’s atteintion
to problem of while society.]



Results

Almost every post got comments and discussion about problem.

[And laughter and sin. We are talking about fundamental 
rights: do not violence, do not kill. But some users are 
saying “Ooo, feminists from West”. Fighting for rights, for 
life, for not to be raped is not ”vogue” from West.]

[I faced up with discrimination regarding men, especially in 
education, when men are teachers.]



Results

Few followers shared IG-account on their own pages:

[Read it, guys. If woman fights for righst, 
it is not only feminism] [Social project which we deserved] [Everybody must read it]


